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'Belles Lettres'
Went On Sale
Last Monday
Eastern's student publication, "Belles Lettres,* came
back from the printer May 1.
It want on sale tor one dollar
the same day.
"Belles Lettres" Is an annual
publication of wSrthy student
prose and poetry? Each year
the best story and poem Is
awarded a prize. The prize this
year will be awarded at a banquet sponsored by the Eastern
Canterbury club May 8.
The prize winning story and
poem will be chosen by two
committees of three made up
of faculty from the English department. These winning stories and poems may be read by
purchasing a copy of the "Belles
Lettres." Students win have a
chance to buy one from any
member of the Canterbury club,
in the dormitory and the Student Center.

Presenting The News
Mary Ullis, circulation manager for the "Rebel Register,"
the Lab School's Sixth Grade newspaper, presents Bill Raker.
"Progress" editor, with a copy of the publication he helped
them start. The entire Lab School has undertaken a project
to help raise funds for building a school In Guatemala. The
sixth grade published and Is selling a student newspaper as
their effort to contribute towards the $700 goal, which has
already been surpassed. Last March 6, Raker was asked by
the sixth grade to help them start their paper. Since then,
over 1.000 copies of the "Rebel Register" have been sold, and
the class has raised over $100 towards the project. According to Mrs. Hayes, the sixth grade teacher, copies are still
available from students selling them on campus for ten cents
per copy.
(Photo by Rob Kumler)

Senior Banquet
Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the annual Senior
Banquet are now on sale In
front of the SUB Grill.
The price Is $2.00 for seniors
and $3.50 for all others. This
year's banquet will be at 7:00
p.m.. May SO, at the Campbell House Inn at Lexington.
For further Information contact Randy Wells, Box 142 Todd
Hall, phone 823-9018.
Tickets must be purchased
before May 17.

National 4H Foundation Selects Two
Graduating Seniors For The IFYE
live most of the time in rural
Japan.* She continued by saying that she must know as
much about the United States
cowtr.
The National 4-H Foundation and Japan as possible plus
selected Wagoner to be a dele- knowing some of the Japanese
gate to the Philippines. Wagon- language.
er who la a twenty - one year
Wagoner, who has had a farmold senior Industrial Arts ing background and many years
major, is from Carlisle.
experience in 4-H work, ds•While In Japan, I will live llgbtfully commented on his upwith host families and be a coming visit to the Philippines,
member of their family," stat- "I want to learn of others and
ed Miss Gruner. "I will eat their farming habits and extheir food and carry out all periences."
These students were first
activities or work that they do.
At the same time I will ex- selected by the county and Inchange ideas with them. I will terviewed and then accepted
on the National 4-H Foundation in Washington D.C. at
which time the final approval
Orchestra Receives Ovation In Performance was made and country assignments were made.
The Eastern Symphony Or- Oppelt of the Eastern music
If any group would like to
chestra In its performance in faculty.
have questions answered on
Atlanta, Georgia, last Friday
Japan or the Philippines conMany of the teachers In at- tact either Miss Gruner or
received a standing ovation
tendance
expressed
amazement
from 1800 music teachers from
Wagoner before they leave so
In the quality and the size of they may answer questions or
12 states.
The orchestra performed the orchestra. The 60 - piece speak to groups when they rewith precision and brilliance symphony draws students from turn in December.
under Its conductor Dr. Robert twelve states.
Two graduating seniors have
bean selected by the National
4 • H Foundation to be participants in the IFYE, International Farm Youth Exchange.
The two students that have
bean selected for a six month
stay, from June to December,
are Alice Jean Gr uner and David
Keith Wagoner. They will be
learning about the habits, the
culture and the people of the
countries In which they will
be living.
Miss Gruner, who will be a
delegate to Japan, is a Home
Economics major from Crestwood. The twenty - two year

odl senior Is presently doing
her
student
teaching at
Memorial High in Lincoln

Drum And Sandal
Presents Show
Drum and Sandal Club will
present Its spring program
tonight at 8:00 p.m. In
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Coat of admission Is 50
cents per person.The show
is guaranteed to be different.

Choir And Orchestra
To Feature Bach
At May 9 Concert

Class and Is an active member
of Sigma Chi Delta. His honors
include a place in "Who's Who
In American Colleges and
Universities."
Entertainment for the Prom
was provided by the well - known
ShireUes and their band. George
Proctor served as master of
ceremonies.
The Executive Committee of
the Junior Class, assisted by
other students, were In charge
of decorations for the dance.
They transformed the cafeteria
Into a fictlclous night spot.
The Topper Club, complete with
markees and doormen.
The color scheme was royal
blue and metallic gold highlighted by spotlights and
suspended crystal balls.
Those present were given
mlnature top hats reminiscent
of the evening. Top hats, canes,
and oversized martini glasses
added to the nightclub atmosphere of the decorations.
Refreshments were served at
the Individual tables by cocktall waitresses.
The candidates for Prom
Queen were Sue Johnson, Judy
Brown, Clara Blackburn, and
Jerri Mitchell.
Aspirants for the title of
King were BUI Hedges, BUI
Wobbekind, Phil BlUs, and Joe
Artel berry.
The King and Queen of the
Prom were chosen by the
popular vote of the student body
In « campus - wide election on
April 25.

A statue of Daniel Boone,
famed frontier woodsman and
one of Kentucky's founding
fathers, was unveiled yesterday
In formal ceremonies here.
About three hundred spectators gathered around the
shrouded statue In the Student
Plaza and witnessed the addition to Eastern's campus of

a monument symbolic of a
rich historical heritage of
Kentucky, Madison (jouty, and
Eastern.
The bronze replica, nine feet
high and weighing about 3,800
pounds, now stands in the Student Plaza In front of the Keen
Johnson Student Union Buildtog.

All May Grads
Must Take GRE
All seniors planning to
graduate In May or August are
required to take the aptitude
section and one appropriate advanced test of the Graduate Record Examination.
The regular administration of
these exams was held Saturday,
April 29 , with 542 seniors
taking the exam at that time.
Several seniors have not yet
taken the exam.
Any senior planning to graduate in May or August who
has
not
yet taken the
Graduate Record Examination
must report to Room 318 of
the Bert Combe Building at8:00 a.m. Saturday, May 8,
to take these exams.

Thurs.,

May 4, 1967

Eastern Unveils Daniel Boone Statue
At Ceremony On Annual Law Day USA

The Organ Recital scheduled for Sunday, May 7, to be
played by Nancy Lancaster at
Eastern has been cancelled.
The Department of Music at
E astern will present the Faculty
Baroque Ensemble In a program
on Sunday, May 7, 1967. The
performance will bo at 4:00
p.m. In the Ferrell Room of the
Combs Classroom Building.
The ensemble Is composed
of Mary Akrlght, Contralto;
Alan Staples, Violin; Nancy
Lancaster, Organ; Harold
Roblson, Bassoon; and Lyle
Wofrom, Cello.
The public is cordially Invited to hear the performance
Sunday afternoon, May 7. There
is no admission charge.

Mr. Boone's Unveiling

Yesterday the statue of Daniel Boone was unveiled at the
official dedication In front of the Student Union Building. Unveiling this statue were Steve Wilborn, Bob Abbott, and Ron
House. Steve Wilborn, president of Student Council accepted
the statue in behalf of all the Eastern students.
(Photo by Chuck Saalfeld)

Little Theatre Presents
'Once Upon A Mattress'

TB Mobile
May 10-11

The statue of the old trail
blazer, cradling his Kentucky
long rifle In the crook of his
left arm, Is a duplicate of one
owned by the City of Louisville.
The Louisville statue was
shipped to New York City In
August where the Modern Arts
Foundry produced the replica.
President Robert R. Martin,
said he wanted the duplicate
because *we believe that It is
the finest statue of Daniel
Boone that we have seen anywhere."
"It was nearly three years
ago,
President Martin remarked, "when we first began
this project of getting this statue
here, and today we are happy
to see this undertaking successfully completed."
Speaker tor the dedication
was Dr. Thomas Clark, Chairman of the University of Kentucky Press Committee and a
member of the UK faculty for
34 years. Dr. Clark served as
head of the History Department
from 1942 to 1965 and has published articles In numerous
professional journals. He also
has 12 books to his credit. His
most recent book was "The
South Since Appomattox" co authored with A.D. Klrwln.
Steve Wilborn, a sophomore
from Shelbyvllle, Ky., and
president of the Student Council
accepted the statue on behalf
of the university.
In his acceptance speech,
Wilborn said: "It is a great
honor which Is bestowed on me
today -- that of accepting, as
a representative of my fellow
students, this statue.
■And yet I wonder, am I
accepting just another statue?
Or Is there more to this
occasion than one might suspect? I feel sure there is.
"What does this statue have
to do with the students of Eastern?
Tne
■nswer Is quite
simple.
"This statue should be a
symbol to each student on this
campus. For as we live and
learn here at Eastern, for what
better purpose might we strive
than to be dedicated men
and women who with courage
lead there fellowmen? What
higher goals can we set than
to walk un - trodden roads
... to build bridges by which
our fellowmen might cross
more easily? There is no greater purpose that we can find.

■Fellow students, this Is what
we are receiving today — not
just a statue of a Kentucky
hero — but a symbol of those
entitles which make good man
better and better men the best."
The ceremony at Eastern was
part of the university's annual
Law Day USA. Circuit Judge
James Chenault delivered an
address at 10:00 a.m. and a
luncheon was served at noon
for the Madison County Bar
Association.

Science And Math
Dept. Sponsor
Testing Program
The Science and Mathematics
Departments of Eastern will
again sponsor a statewide
Achievement Testing Program
for high school students on
Friday, May 5. This Is the ,j
seventh year for this program,
which was organized with the
objective of recognizing outstanding students in the science
- math areas and to stimulate
more Interest in these fields
at the high school level. The
event Is open to students from
any senior high school In Kentucky.
Tests will be given in the
areas of biology, chemistry,
physics and mathematics. The
participants
ranking first,
second, and third In each area
will be given personal award*
In the form of engraved trophy
cups. In addition, the first place
winners In the various tost
areas are eligible for Eastern
scholarships and the second
place winners are entitled to
an asslstantshlp at the University. The top three high
schools, based upon the combined scores of all their participents», will also be given
trophy awards.
Dr. Ernest E. Byrn, Chairman of the Department of
Chemistry and director of the
program, indicated that there
was wide - spread Interest
in this type of endeavor. There
will be about 85 high schools
sending one or more of their
top students. It Is estimated
that some 500 science students will visit the campus tor
this year's program to compete for the scholarships sad
honors.

A TB Mobile unit will be
Eastern's Little Theatre will Seevera, who Is assisted by
in front of Newberry's In
Richmond May 10 and 11.
present Its final production of Karen Kleckner, choreograAll students are invited to
the season, "Once Upon a Mat- pher; Carolyn Huber, assistant
have their chests x - rayed
tress," the weeks of May 8-13 director; and Rudd Parsons,
and May 15-20 at 8:00 p.m. In technical director.
for free.
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
Tickets are now on salefrom
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. at the TheaJudges Choose 'Moose'
tre. As In the past, all seats
are reserved. A new ticket
policy has been adopted, also.
This policy requires that all
tickets be picked up by 5:00
on the afternoon of the date
Miss Peggy Mannen, a sopho- Several rows were filled with foot 9 1/2 inch beauty has won of my life."
on the tickets.
The play, loosely based on more here, was crowned Miss "Moose" supporters. "Moose* many honors. She won the Miss
Miss Mannen was crowned
the fairy tale of the Princess Richmond Friday night In Hiram has bean my nickname since Princess Anne Pageant In 1966 by last year's Miss Richmond
and the Pea, Is directed by Borck Auditorium. Miss Man- my junior year and I really and received the Miss Con- Paula McMuUln. Miss Mcnen will now enter the Miss like. It," Peggy 'Moose' Man- geniality trophy of the Miss Mullln is also a Eastern co Joe M. Johnson.
Virginia Beach Pageant In the ed. The audience gave the new
Musical director Is Blanche Kentucky Contest to take place nen commented.
on June 8, 9, and 10 In LouisMiss Mannen's family now same year. She was the winner Miss Richmond a »*«~*'-g
ville.
resides in Hampton, Virginia. of a $100 scholarship from her ovation to signal their approval
Members of the Queen's court She Is one of six children and sophomore class at Eastern. of the Judges' choice.
Included first runner - up, Miss has a sister. Julienne, who is She Is currently a nominee for
Prizes won by Miss RichKrlstl MlUigan of Rlpley, Ohio; a Junior here and a brother Sigma Chi Delta sweetheart. mond include a $180 scholarMiss Mannen said In speak- ship, entry fee to Miss Kensecond runner - up, Miss Jamie Tony who Is a sophomore here.
Mulllns of Mt. Vernon; third
Activities and honors are ing of her future, "I hope to tucky valued at $180, $80 from
runner - up. Miss Joyce Mason keys to the dark - eyed beauty's finish my education, become a the Junior Woman's Club ana
of
Carrollton,
and fourth life. She is a varsity cheer- TWA stewardess and then hope- $180 for wardrobe expense from
runner - up Miss Judith Cable leader, a member of Kappa fully get married." Miss Man- local merchants. She also reof Richmond. Miss Mason was Delta Tau, Kyma Club, and the nen said, "I consider winning ceived a $25 scholarship tor
also the recipient of the covet- Newman club. She Is a the Miss Richmond Contest, her talent victory. The first
ed Miss Congeniality Award. sophomore French major with being Miss CongenaUty of and second runner - ups each
Virginia Beach and becoming received $80 and $25 reBSSEH
In addition to being Miss an English minor.
Richmond, Miss Mannen was the
Noted tor her beauty, the 8 a cheerleader the high points spectively.
Wm
winner of the talent contest.
She performed an original song
and dance version of "Wouldn't
It Be Loverly," from the play
H
•My Fair Lady." Unfortunately the Miss Kentucky
pageant will not allow acts from
Broadway and movies to be performed so Miss Mannen Is currently developing a new routine
U
for that pageant.
In winning the crown Miss
^H
Richmond had to display her
grace and charm In a bathing
suit and evening gown competition. She along with the
other finalists bad to answer
a question to demonstrate their
quick wit and intellectual skill.
Emcee John Sullivan employed In Eastern's Pulblc Affairs Office, asked the daughter
of Air Force Colonel and Mrs.
Daniel Mannen, "Do you consider It an advantage or disISB>
advantage to being an "Air
fiQ=ras
Bs^' *1~
Force brat?" Miss Mannen replied, *I have considered It a
wonderful privilege to travel
all over the United States and
Europe, to be able to make
many new friends as well as
MISS RICHMOND AND COURT—Peggy Mannen, a tall package of vivid persdhahty from
keeping my old ones."
King and Queen of the 1967 Junior-Senior Prom. Ron PinHer ability to make friends Hampton, Va., was crowned Miss Richmond at the annual pageant Friday night. Members
of
court were, at her right, Krlstl MWlgan, first runner-up; at left, Jamie Mulllns, secsenschaum and Barbara Whitaker. both radiate smiles of
was much in evidence at the ondher
runner-up; front row, right, Joyce Mason, third runner-up and Miss Congeniality, and
surprise and excitement as they bask in the limelight of the
near - capacity event sponsor- at left,
Judy Cable, fourth runner-up.
honors to which they were elected last week.
ed by the Junior Woman's Club.
(Photo by Chuck Saafeld*
(Photo by Tom Carter)

Miss Richmond Contest Gives Title To Peggy Mannen

Barb Whitaker, Ron Pinsenschaum Reign
As Queen And King At Annual Jr.-Sr. Prom
BY BARBARA DONNELL
STAFF WRITER
On April 29, the annual
Junior - Senior Prom was presented in the Student Union
Building Cafeteria.
The theme of the dance was
"A Night To Remember" and
it was just that for Barbara
Whitaker and Ron Pinsenschaum, 1066-67 Prom Queen and
King. Both admitted that they
were surprized by their selection and felt 'honored* to reign
at this year's Prom.
Miss Whitaker was crowned
by John L. Vlckers, Executive
Assistant to the President, and
received a silver charm commenoratlng her selection as
Queen. Pinsenschaum was presented with a loving cup. Following the coronation ceremonies the Queen and King led
their court In the traditional
prom court dance.
Mlas Whitaker la a Physical
Education major from Cynthlana. She is a petite brunette
and
has a 3.5 academic
standing. She is member of the
PEMM club and Is a Student
Council representative. Following June graduation she
plans to be married and will
begin her teaching career at
Harrison County Junior High
School In the fall.
Pinsenschaum is a Biology
major from Cincinnati, Ohio.
He was chosen as Eastern's
"Mr. Popularity" for 1066-67.
He is Treasurer of the Senior
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Speak Softly Please

Keep Our New Library Quiet!
OUR NEW LIBRARY is certainly a fine
place to study, do research or merely read
for enjoyment, but some students seem to
think that it is a gathering point for bullsessions, horseplay and other kinds of activities normally reserved for the campus
grill or dormitory rooms.
The majority of the students in the
library are involved in dedicated study or
research and appreciate the opportunity of
having a quiet, comfortable place in which
to do their work. It is only a small minority that creates noise by loud talking and
rough-housing.
This small group of noise-makers are
unfortunate persons for three reasons. First,
they are not in the library to study or pursue
any means for helping themselves obtain a
better education. In this manner they are
only hurting themselves and will have to
face the consequences of not making good
use of their time or the library.
They are also unfortunate because they
disturb other people who are interested
in studying and cannot do so without being
constantly hampered by some inconsiderate, loud-mouth person's consatnt jabbering.
Finally, this loud minority is unfortunate because, in being loud and uncourteous
in the library, they are demonstrating their
lack of appreciation for the new library and
its facilities. They also lack respect for
those responsible for providing study room
in the library so as to relieve students of
having to study in their not always quiet
dormitory rooms.
Perhaps this noisy minority is related
to the consistently boisterous group which
always plagues the campus movie by shouting obscenities and throwing bottles through
the movie sceen during the movie.
At any rate the persons who are guilty
of having been in this group at one time
or another should be told that they are university students now and no longer babies,
who must constantly make noise for attention. Further, they should realize that in
a university library students are expected to

Death Of A Tradition

act like the adults which they presumably
claim to be.
This group should try to be quieter in

the library out of respect for their fellow
students if for no other reason. Let's keep
our library the quiet, studious place it was
built to be.

Stories About 'Schoolbirds'

*>

A Parable For Our Times: Figure It Out
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following feature was written by a freshman here at the
University. It was furnished to this Paper
through the Department of Speech and
Drama and is published with the author's
permission. The ideas contained therein
are not necessarily in accordance with the
editorial position of this paper. The expressions and implications are solely the
opinions of the author.)

student owls were warned by their instructors never to fly over to that portion of the
tree, but a few occasionally did so. One
particular spot called The Speckdd Egg
was frequented regularly by many of the
young owls. Here they could forget the
tensions of school life (Most of them did
not give two hoots for school anyway!)
by eating pickled worms and listening to
the local screech owls.
Many times some of the younger owls,
By PETE SHEARER after a few too many pickled worms, did
Once upon a time in a beautiful sec- foolish things. The other birds in the tree
tion of the forest, there stood a small, in- twittered among themselves such disapsignificant tree. Several varieties of birds proving comments as "Look how all these
had built their nests in the tree and a few so-calied intellectuals behave themselves,"
had set up businesses. Eventually, a group "Those student owls are an insult to our
of owls decided to establish a school for lovely and peaceful community," and "It's
the higher education of their young and just simply fowl!"
chose the tree as the site of their budding
The school for owls developed a numinstitution.
ber of specialized programs, one of which
Young owls came from all over the was for the training of blue jays to be law
forest to study in the school, which was officers. The blue jays graduated by the
located on a pleasant side branch of the school were strict but fair and understandtree. As long as they stayed on their own ing. The local birds, however, did not use
branch there was no trouble. Sometimes, the trained jays when they organized a
however, they went to other limbs of the police force for the tree; instead, they setree.
lected a group of cuckoos.
They got tired of eating the worms
There were many species of owls atprovided by the institution and went to tending the school; it was said to be interestaurants run by the native birds. Be- grated. They all lived and worked side by
cause they were students, they usually got side quite easily and naturally. Their
poor service. Their birdseed, however, was major problems arose when they went in
eagerly and quickly accepted. Too often, groups into other parts of the ttce. Local
the student owls did not get their bird- birds expected blackbirds and other birds of
seed's worth. The worms were cold and similar color to live and stay in the rotten
poorly prepared. More important, the lo- part of the tree. When darker owls went
cal birds had never heard of the motto with fellow students (po other places, trouble'
"Service With a Chirp!"
sometimes resulted.
•
A large section of thettw at least
There wca even .occasions when the
one-third of it—wa« quite rotten.'* The
cuckoos arrested integrated groups. No
one knew whether the cuckoos did what
they did because they were stupid or because
they were trying to feather their nests.
Across from the school on the next
limb, there lived an elderly female eagle.
Her limb was perfectly in line with the
thing luce that. I didn't underowls' and would have made an ideal place
stand what he was saying, anyfor additions to the school. Miss Eagle,
way.
however, hated the university. She put a
Then, later, that same guy came
provision into here will that it must never
back on and said that he'd been
fall into the wings of the owls.
dead for a long time, but we
The owls, in spite of the opposition of
were just now realizing it. Sounds
the local birds, continued the job of educatcrazy, doesn't it? I got tired of
ing their young. The school flourished and
listening to him, so I switched stagrew, despite Miss Eagle's obstinance. Even
tions and found some good musk.
the harrassment of the cuckoo police force
Say, this is Saturday. What do you
did not prevent the students from keeping
say we go out and have a few beers
up their spirits. The owls were wise
or something tonight and maybe
enough to see that an education is worth
go down to the beach later on for
whatever hardships go with it.
a midnight swim?
MORAL: A university of the owls,
What? You've got to be in
by the owls, and for the owls need not be of
early?
the birds, by the birds, and for the birds.
You've got to do what in the
morning? Go to church? Are
you kidding? There's no church
At a past meeting of the Council on Public
anymore. You think they'd have
Higher Education, members were discussing the
church without him?
whys of ultra-modern dormitories, where wallHey . . . Hey! What are you
to-wall carpeting, television, expensive decor and
other frills are seemingly a must.
crying about? Don't do that—
One university president commented that
—it's not my fault he's dead.
a major headache stems from parents demanding the ultimate for their children where lodgI can't hear you, you're mumbling.
ing and dining facilities are concerned.
For Christ's sake, will you quit
"They seldom ask about the quality of our
Instructors, the equipping of our labs or other
bawling! You'd think you were
academic standards at our institution," he regoing to die.
lated. "But let them think their child isn't getting the finest room available and they're quick
Look . . .I'm ... I'm sorry. I
to complain."
didn't mean it. Yeah, I guess
Well, they're footing the bill, along With
you are right. It will seem sort of
other taxpayers, though sometimes we adults
feel
compelled to buy what la wanted first,
funny without . . . without . . .
rather than what is needed.
God."
Who needs educating?

There's A Rumor Goin& Round
By STEVE CALLENDER
Staff Writer
The following story is not true.
It has never happened; perhaps it never
will.
The situation behind it, however, is all
too true. It is ail a part of the growing
mystery, the growing fear, and the growing
hate. It lies within the hearts of men.
The time is uncertain. It could happen in the present, the future, or somewhere in between the two.
The place: America. Whether it is
a small town or a big city is not important.
The situation is too engulfing to worry
about a specific target.
The voice you are about to hear is a
familiar one. The speaker is you, your
mother, your father, your sister, your brother, your sweetheart, or just someone you
know. It is one-half of a telephone conversation; its destination—the world.
"Have you heart the news?
That's right. He died ... he actually died.
What? You don't believe it? It
was in all the papers, and on radio,
and TV, and everything.
No, no, they didn't say what killed him; just that he's dead.
Well, I did hear one guy on the
radio who thought he knew why.
Something about lack of attention
... or faith... or... or... some

r
Who?

3". ANrtUM—

'Stupid War'

Why One Man Marched In Protest
tree with a sign saying, "STUPID WAR." How
By ARTHTJB HOPPE
Someone asked me why all those people stupid, we agree, it seemed.
I enjoyed sitting In the stadium in the sun
marched out to Kesar Stadium In San Francisco
the other day to protest the war in Vietnam. under the rain-washed sky with all those thousands of others. Here, in the stadium, we ware
And I don't really know.
There were hippies and old-time radicals the majority, the consensus, the establishment
and serious looking college students and teeny- How secure we were In our shared beliefs.
Then, oat of a tunnel came that little band
boppers and a large sprinkling of middle-class,
of pro-Vietnam demonstrators, waving their
middle-aged, middling-ordinary Americans.
Some carried banners of hate and some car- American flags and a placard saying, "Support
ried banners of love. Some, I suppose, marched Our Men In Vietnam." I couldn't help but adout of bitterness, some to change the world and mire their courage. Yet we many thousands allowed them to parade around the track unsome simply for a lark.
All I know Is why I marched. I marched harmed.
forme.
We tolerated these dissidents the way the
I went out of -a grim sense of duty. I have world-outside the stadium had tolerated us.
that middle-class aversion to marching, to mak- How proud I was of both them and us.
ing a public spectacle of myself, to laying mySo I walked home through the park all agself open to the comments of those standing, on low. What a lovely day it had been. What a
the curb — particularly to marching In a min- marvelous capacity our society has for toleratority cause.
ing dissent How healthy, despite everything,
I doubted my marching would alter the our democracy still Is. How good I felt about it
course of our foreign policy. I doubted my an.
marching would save a single life. Z dent hate
The next day on television, Mr. Dean Rusk
our leaders, nor am I able to love an human said that we marchers had probably prolonged
beings. I simply wanted, by marrhmg, to di- the war by taking part In these Communistvorce myself from any responsibility for the backed demonstrations and while we certainly
war In Vietnam,
weren't traitors . ..
I think the war Is both illogical and ImSlowly, Inexorably, I could feel something
moral. And should some final Judgment ever Inside me which had opened up the day before
prove me right, I could say smugly, "Tea, but In the park close shut Once again I was marchI marched against It" What an easy way to ing for me.
absolve your guilt.
So I went to the march grim, in at ease,
from Chronicle Features)
self-righteous. I want to march for me. I
stayed because I enjoyed it so.
I enjoyed the festival air of the marchers
around me, all of us sBttssse and laughing and
gentle with each other, warmed by the bond of
having gathered in a common cause. I enjoyed
the excitement of the rain showers, the Unsay
bells and flowers on the hippies and r*M»fc*iiig
on the grass.
I enjoyed the sight of a little tow-beaded
boy, no more than four or five, standing by a
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Frustration
// you go there
They will draw little black lines
Down your back
And make you vertically
Horizontal
And you will squeeze through a narrow slit
Where it is always dark.
You'll want to crawl out
And hang dangling over the edge
But the windows and flower pots
Will break if you go through
And you wouldn't want to spill
Any more dirt on the ground
Or kill the flowers,
Would you?
—Nancy Ash ford

Entered as SVcond Class matter at the
Post Office In Richmond, Kentucky, 40475.
Published weekly throughout the school
year and twice during the summer term, except for examination periods and holidays, by
the authority of the Board of Student Publications at Eastern Kentucky University.
Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
National Newspaper Service
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Represented for national advertising by
National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
Progress advertising is Intended to help the
reader buy. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the Progress Office.
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TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

WIN A
TRANSISTOR RADIO
The lucky ticket will be drawn weekly—
no purchase necessary
Stop in soon at the

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

IDEAL RESTAURANT
WEST MAIN

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

OLDSMOBILE
All Makes Serviced
J0HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS ■
Acfrees From Krogert—Phone 623-4010
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McGill

Novice Staff Replaces
Editors After Walkout

DD

Necessary Action?

Teach-ins Also To Hanoi
By RALPH MoOQX
In America Dr. Martin Lather Kin* hu escsJited opposition to U.S. participation in Vietnam because, be says, of hla beUef In non-violence and became war coats restrict domestic
povtrty programs.
War costs admittedly restrict many things.
But it is significant that there Is, in the
rest of the world, an awakening realisation that
the American presence In Vietnam is necessary
and that it Is, and has been, a stabilizing factor
for world peace.
The writer was concluding a Journey
through Bast and Central Africa at the late
March publication of the exchange of letters
between President Johnson and Ho Chi Minn.
Critics of the administration, save for the most
Intransigent, were faced with two unavoidable
contusions,
One was that they had been far leas than
fair in questioning President Johnson's sincerity
and earnestness In trying to bring the Vietnam
Issue to a conference table. The second Is that
Ho Chi Minn was revealed as the essential block
to peace negotiations. Dr. King and others who
insist that the United States "make peace" are
vulnerable to charges of at least inconsistency.
American Intervention Saved AsiaT
Perhaps the most surprising acceptance of
the necessity of the American presence In Vietnam came from the State of Singapore's Prime
Minister, Lee Kuan Tew. Mr. Lee, though regarded by many as a far leftist, was aware
that American Intervention in behalf of the
South Vietnamese government, after the aggression from the north, had saved all of Asia
from chaos and collapse under the wave of
Chinese expansion then approaching full tide.
Prime Minister Lee had watched, for example, the rise of Chinese Influence in Indonesia
—and the collapse of It Discoveries of the
fTilBsjs Infra-structure In Tiwi/M»ai>n affairs
was something of a shock to all Asia's leaders.
(Similar discoveries in Kwame Nkrumah's
Ghana were also a shock to Africans.)
Thailand, alone of all the countries facing
China, has never known colonial rule. Thailand,
with eyes wide open to events along the Indian
border and in Tibet, and to later presures by
Chinese Communist parties in other Asian areas
made an unequivocal choice. Thailand, with her
eyes wide open, chose to align with the. Western

r

powers rather than Peking. Certainly it was
no puppet decision.
There la an even more Important point for
the future of world politics and the directions
of politics In Asia and Africa.
Free World Wont Be Defeated

American successes in Vietnam — where
the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese regular forces are taking terrible punishment and
where there Is a rehabilitation program about
which Americans hear too little — have more
than local military meaning. These successes
are making it clear to Individual guerrillas in
Vietnam and elsewhere in Asia that the free
world Is, after all, not going to be defeated as
were the French.
The step-up In defections from Viet Cong
guerrilla forces is reaching larger and larger
totals each month — well up Into the thousands.
The "open arms" program of rehabilitation is
slowly becoming more effective.
There no longer is any intellectual honesty
(if, indeed, there ever was any) In directing
total criticism at the United States for a delay
of peace negotiations in Southeast Asia. Let
the "teach-In" movement move also to Hanoi!
In the long run, as a cynical philosopher
has said, we shall all die. But It also Is true
that in the long run history will record that the
American presence In Southeast Asia was a
necessary action taken by the only nation at the
time able so to act.
(Distributed 1967 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(AD Bights Reserved)

Loneliness
Loneliness hit me in the stomach
puckering up my body like
lemoned lips,
drawing me in like my breath.

. Many Moons Antique

— N. Carol Johnson

(ACP)—The Arizona Dally Wildcat, student newspaper at the University of Ariaona,
Is being published by a "novice news staffafter the regular editors walked out recently
following a squabble with the paper's printers,
the Ariaona State University State Press imports.
The Associated Students took over the
publishing of the paper after recurrent complaints by editors and staff about the conditions
under which they published the paper led to the
walkout
The trouble arose, according to a frontpage Wildcat editorial, as the result of a new
publishing contract with Hi Color Lithographers
of Tucson. The Wildcat editor, BUI Woodruff,
charged that the print shop held up the paper's
publication as late as 6 a.m. two nights hi a
The editorial said, "They will be Informed
of the time we expect them to have the Issue
finished and if they cannot complete the Job by
that time, the editors win go home to study
and bear no responsibility for what if anything, comse out."
The October 10 issue of the paper carried
an editorial reporting that the Issue was published by "the combined efforts of your student
body officers, committee leaders, faculty Msa
staff of the University of Ariaona."
Meanwhile, the edlotrs of The Leader, publication of the State University College at Fredonla, N.Y., served notice to students, faculty
and administration that "we win not continue
to print unless someone gives us the cooperation and the support we need and have earned.
Today's Issue is the last for the semester unless
something Is done about the lack of active
people willing to work on the layout and copy
"Unless more people search for and report
on news, express their points of view on the
Issuse of the day, put the knowledge they have
gained In the classroom to practical use. Unless The Leader to given office faculties which
win enable us to rind a place to sit and write
and edit and rewrite copy.
"Unless the faculty stops treating us like a
joke and begins to appreciate the too many
hours it takes to write, edit print and distribute a weekly newspaper."
The paper ran a fun-page ad on October
7 saying, "Wanted! People to prevent The
Leader from foUowing the Herald Tribune to
the grave. We have no striking students who
refuse to work. If you want The Leader to
print again this year, come to our office at B
pjn. and volunteer to write!"

MADISON

and

New Moons Gift Shop
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
GRADUATION GIFTS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
304 B. MAIN STBHBT
(This Side of Madison Theatre)

BUDGET TERMS

MONFRKD OPTICAL

j MARIOS

•nnr*,fcM*«v.u„iwj
NTSM

trn B Wka TV; FWJ Ott"
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Meet New Friends Just off Campus on 2nd St.

VARSITY
GRILL
Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM,
STU

J??iLS,SCOUNT

PR,CES

EVERYDAY ON A DINNER.

PUTTER AND SANDWICH SPECLAL-OF-THE-DAY.

24 DINNERS, 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.
Servo 10% On AM Meals By Using Our Special Student Meal Tickets!
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KENTUCKY
STATEGOVERNMENT
OFFERS
SOCIAL WORKERS

Ph. 2544583

The ftoeri is HoRoe oed
America* dhem.

WNf * DANCE IN OUI FMVATI CAMPUS ROOM
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SOUTH Sf COND STREET

"Vt|>—If. >«* M Br 1 iminp Ik.
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A RECENT SURVEY CONDUCTED 1Y THE
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
FOUND THAT 7 IN 10 COLLEGE STUDENTS
HAVE AS A BASIC OBJECTIVE A DESIRE
TO HELP "OTHERS IN DIFFICULTY."

when you purchase
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
or
CONTACT LENSES

LEXINGTON

YOUH
OBJECTIVE

Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

135 W. Short

Is Tms

Warner Bros, unlocks
all the doors of the
sensation filled
best seller.

Your(STUDENT
"I. D."
CARD
OB FACULTY)

THE BEST OF HAYNIE

Directed by RICHARD QUINE
Written tor the Screen and
Produced b, WENDELL MAYES

e EXCELLENT TRAINING PROGRAM.
e PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.

TECHNICOLOR* 1
FROM WARNER BROS.

wan €®MPANIY

You Need A
B&ckelbrs Dedre e
To Qualify

"Figure On Banking With Us"

AHEYOU tommo?

STJATJI DAM Ml®

rwo coHvamm LOCATIQNS-

■

PHONE or WRITE
Jams F. Thof ■■■
AftB.: Project 187

Honda's what's happening. On campus
and off. Name the scene, you'll find Honda, f
Get with it on machines like this perfectly
balanced Honda Super 90. Do a carefree 65 mph
on the highway. Look like you're moving that fast
on campus. Economy? Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 160 mpg. Initial cost,
upkeep and insurance are ridiculously low.
Parking problems? Forget them. Make the scene
now at any of Honda's 1,800 dealerships. Take a
safety demonstration ride. Check what's happening.
Then let it happen to you.

1

0mS C« UMIIMII tf — ssl■s—tisst■
■*■!*»• w
KCOBOIWIC eMCNnry
DSBWAO

- MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

Now Capitol ABMX
Fiaokfort. Ky. 40501
(502) 544-310*

Shapes the World of Wheels
V
10
you, oe Honda deale,v Pick up co,or b othu e nd
Sprite-'
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•
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SEE IT

Track Team Dominates Indiana Relays
Colonels Set Three School Marks And Capture ManyPlaces

Craig Aaneraa*
Progress
Sports Editor

Maroon White Game Tuesday
Rov KfcW and his Eastern football team will draw a close to
sprlaVdXnext Tuesday night with the Maroon-White game In
HW

1SrJttS!£sed Pleasure with the progress M-taam has
made during recent drills. "The best thing we are doing is hltUne" Kldd said. "Our defense has been real Impressive.
VVah 29 lettermen returning from the 1966 team ttatj^sted
a 7-3 record the Colonels seemed to be well set at most positions.
£jt tnTSSlreS play of Paul Hampton, Tim Speaks. Teddy Taylor Sidney Yeldell and Don Buehler has provided a fight for many
positions that had seemed to be nailed down.
Taylor and Yeldell are waging a battle for the nose guard
slot but Kidd believes that he may have to find a place to play
bott boys tf they continue their sterling play. Freshman Paul
Hampton has added depth to the linebacker position with impressive performances in recent scrimmages.
;
Kldd has also been enthused over the play of senior defensive
stalwarts Chuck Siemon and Harry Lent "These boys have
shown tremendous leadership all spring." Kldd said.
Sophomores Speaks and Buehler have made the big otten^ve
noise among
the younger set. Speaks has provided tough com£i£on7orgJtm Gulce'at the quarterback slot while Buehler has
made a good showing at split end.
.,_„_„ „•,•.
BUI Brewer has been moved from quick tackle to strong-side
tackle on the strength of a fine showing this spring. The othei
tackle position remains a toss-up between Ron House and Donnie
Kldd plans two more game type scrimmages this week in
preparation for Tuesday's battle.
Game time for Tuesday's contest is set for 7.30.

RECORD SETTER — Eastern
senior Carey Guess set two
new school marks In the triple
Jump and the high hurdles In
the Indiana Relays last weekend. Guess is a definite triplethreat in the upcoming conference meet.

BY BUTCH MAGEE
Eastern's thlnclads Invaded
Indiana this part week - end
and left their mark.
In setting three meet records
and two school records, Eastern
came up with an unofficial win.
A it nought the team scores were
not kept, Eastern unofficially
racked up 53 points compared
to second place Purdue with 32.
Carey Guess set the pace In
grabbing three meet records
and two school records. Guess
put forth a 47M1 1/2" effort
in the triple Jump to take flrrt
place and to set a new record
for the meet and a new Eastern
standard.
Guess also set a new meet
record In the 120 high hurdles
with a 14.3, which won the
event.
The sprint medley was a
new event for the meet and
Eastern lost no time In placing
their names In the record books.
Guess along with Clarence
Lampkln, Stan Smith, and Earl
Jordan ran a 3:26 to win the
event and establish a new record.

The school record in the 440
yard relay also fell as Guess,
Lampkln, Clark Fuller, and
Smith ran a 42.4 to place third
In the event.
Another flrrt place was
racked up by Lampkln as he
ran a 48.4 in the 440 yard
run to snap the tape ahead of
the competition.
Reliable Earl Jordan made
his presence known also as he
took second place in the half mile, turning in a time
of 1:53.5.
Jordan, along with Keith
Small, Lampkln, and Fuller,
pulled clown second place in the
mile relay, recording a time
of 3:81.1.
Stan Smith was Just five tenths
of a second off the meet record
In the 220 yard dash as he
recorded fourth place and turned In a time of 22.2.
Eastern also copped second
and third place In the six mile
run as Grant Colehour and Coug
Cordler respectively, went the
distance.
Brent Arnold turned In a time
of 4:20.0 In the one mile run

Golfers Recover From Slump

n...l
ln,4 HA*
c
...l*»i
witha acai<e\nA
secondCTfotcrht
straightftn&nOT*fine perPaul c^i...H„
Schultz-11all nnri
carded
74's.
BY JIM - -MARTIN
The overwhelming victory formance, firing a 73—good
After last Wednesday's match
with the University of Kentucky, over Centre triggered Pres- enough to win him medalist
CLARK JOINS PRO BANKS
Eastern basketball star Dick Clark has achieved the high Golf Coach Glenn Presnell was nell's long - awaited explosion honors, his flrrt this spring.
and Paul Schultz both
goal In most athletes' lives; that of signing a pro contract.
still asking himself, "when Is as his llnkrters went on to win Luxon
Clark was the first to sign with the Minnesota entry In the this ever going to end?"
five of their next six matches carded 76's, followed by another
newly formed American Basketball Association. The ABA hopes
His 1967 team had just run and level their season's record of Presnell's freshman proto reach the level of the National Basketball Association In five Into more bad luck, this time to date at 9 wins, 6 losses, teges, Bob Bauer, who finished
years.
with a 78.
In the form of a hot - shooting and two ties.
A native of North Baltimore, Ohio, Clark enjoyed a fine band of Wllcat linkrters.U.K.'s
The win skein Included
The Colonel clubhouse consenior year with the Colonels. He scored 406 points for a 17.6 five best scorers carded a total victories over the University of tinued its celebration Monday as
average while averaging almost ten rebounds per contest.
Cincinnati, Xavier, Bellarllnkrters kept their winClark used a phenomenal Jumping ability to combat his straight - match score of 350, mlne, Hanover College , and the
ning
ways, this time at the
five
under
par.
Kentucky's
Jack
height of 6-3 and take rebounds away from larger opponents.
College once again.
expense of Centre and Hanover.
However, Clark will be forced to play guard In the pro ranks Davis was medalist for the day Centre
The highlight, of course, was "They weren't too strong, howas he tied Frank Beard's course
where most forwards range from 6-6 to 6-10.
record with an outstanding 65. the win over Cincinnati, aveng- ever,* commented Presnell.
The Progrses extends its congratulations to Dick Clark.
B1U PuUlan of U.K. had a 69. ing one of Eastern's earlier Hanover fell by the score of
Presnell moaned, "We Just defeats. The llnkrters handled 18-3, Centre by 12-6.
TRACK AND GOLF TKAMS GIVE STRONG SHOWINGS
ran into a buzsaw. They played the highly - touted Bearcats by
Luxon and Larry Marshall of
Recent performances given by Eastern's track and golf unbelievable gold, undoubtedly 15 to 9, but then suffered their Centre tied for medalist with
teams have provided a basis for optimism as the conference their finest this spring. We shot only loss of the skein at the a 73 total. Ron Roby had a 75,
meets draw nearer.
— - L
well, especially Good hands of Dayton, 141/2 to 91/2. followed closely by Paul Schultz
Connie Smith's track team made a shambles of the Indiana pretty
Presnell commented: "That's with 76 and Jimmy Martin who
and
Luxon,
(who nothced scores
Relays this past weekend. With numerous first, second and
the tricky thing about match
a 77.
third places, the Colonels easily outdistanced the other competing of 69 and 72, respectively.) play in a triangular meet. We shot
Presnell and his squad left
schools many of which are considered major powers. Former But It wasnt enough." Eastern's played real good golf, good Wednesday
for Murray, KenColonel Herman Carter captured two first places running for straight - match total was a
respectable 365, ten over par. enough to beat Cincinnati, but tucky, and the Murray inthe Ohio Valley Track Club.
But sure enough, Presnell's Dayton Just outplayed both of vitational Tournament, one of
Smith's runners seem to be a definite threat to Westerns
the most respected golf get distress was soon to end — us."
two-year hold on the conference crown.
Mike Zimmerman of Dayton togethers in this area of the
Glenn Presnell's golfers recovered from a two-week slump and with a bang. The day after
to port some Impressive scores In matches last week. Paced by the U.K. match, Eastern met took medalist honors with a country. Included In its twelve
Juniors Edwin Luxon and Jack Good, the team posted many Centre College In a dual meet fine 71 total. Ed Luxon and team field are such powers as
rounds that hovered around the par mark.
and humiliated them In another Jimmy Martin led Eastern as Louisville, University of MisWith Juniors Ron Roby and Jimmy Martin and freshman straight - type match, 374 to both notched a 76, followed by souri, Illinois State, Murray,
Paul Schultz Joining Luxon and Good, the golfers posed a threat 401. Jack Good was once again Jack Good's 78 and Paul Schultz, and Middle Tennessee, along
to top laurels In the conference meet May 19-20 at Fort Camp- low for Eastern, as well as who had a 78.
with Eastern.
Of the tournament and the
The llnkrters shot probably
medalist
for
the
meet,
with
a
If the Colonels' tennis team continues its present pace, East- one - under
par 7L Ed their finest golf of the spring Colonels' chances, Presnell
ern will be represented at Fort Campbell.
stated: 'Well, last year It had
sweeping
bo|k
Luxon, Ron Roby, and freshman Saturday,
matches In a triangular meet a strong enough field when we
with Xavier University and Bel- were runners - up. This year
larmine. Bom victory margins it has been enlarged to twelve
were overwhelming as Eastern teams and Is all that much
humbled the Musketeers by 11/2 stronger. Some of the best
to 4 1/2 and took the Knights squads In the South and Midwest are coming and we'll cerby 18 1/2 to 5 1/2.
Jimmy Martin came through talnly have our hands full./
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The spin-dry

10:00 A.M. 1^^mm

cotton thirt
The mechlae washable
100% cotton skirt Hat
spin-dries to mWUe-frte
perfection. Famous A.7R0W
Dun-Heir* finish that
stays fresh and neat ell
day. "Sartoriad-Plea" <pr
perfect fit. IM luxury of
cotton.. • the
of wash and wear. Alt pop-
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SMITHS BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
Now Open For Business

ular coHer styles. $ TOO

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. To 7 P.M.
Corner Second & Main
Upstairs Over Begley Drug
44
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They just don't measure up to your expectations -- do they?
And the very names they use denote a limited selection.
After all-it's only a small part of their business. But at The
University Shop, your business is our only business.

• Miami University

• Ohio University

• Purdue University

• Ohio State University

• Bowling Green University

e West Virginia University

• University of Cincinnati

The thlnclads next battle will
be at home, as Eatern will
host the Ky. Federation meet.
The federation meet will be
conducted Saturday on the Eastern track. Entries from colleges across the state are expected in this highly - respected annual meet.

Colonels Suffer Double Loss To Xavier.
Bounce Back With Win Against Transy
BY KARL PARK
decld" the conference champ Eastern
Xavier used good pitching and will be held on the field of
002 101 003—6 13 1
timely hitting to hand Eastern the Eastern Division winner.
Zrenda and Austin; Hay.
Us third and fourth consecutive Transylvania
Simpson (2), and Robinson (»>
loss as they swept a double- 210 020 000—5 10 2
and GUI.
*.
header from the Colonels here
last Thursday by the scores
of 6-2 and 7-5.
In the
opener, Eastern
managed to score only single
runs, In the sixth and eighth
- although mounting big threats
In both Innings. They trailed
the entire game, however, as
Xavier had runs in the second
and the sixth.
The visitors' big Inning was
In the seventh when Don Hoilman homered with one on to
put them ahead 4-1.
Eastern's leading pitcher,
sophomore Ron Andrews, took
the loss. His record now stands
at 3-1.
In the second contest, Xavier
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger*
capitalized on 13 hits to defeat the Colonels 7-5 despite
and French Fries.
a last Inning rally.
Glenn Marshall went the disShakes: Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate
tance and was credited with the
loss, his first in three
decisions.
With the Musketeers holding
a slim 3-2 lead, they made
Wast Main Street
Richmond, Ky
the best of four straight singles
and an Eastern error to score
three Important runs.
Eastern's last Inning rally
was highlighted by Jimmy
Cain's triple. Two hits, a passed ball, and a wild pitch accounted for the runs.
Xavier was led in hitting by
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Don Hollman, who had five hits
In nine times at bat for the two
games, Including a home run
and six RBI's.
Arnle Nyulassy collected
three hits for Eastern In the
opener, while Cain paced the
Colonels with two hits and an
RBI In the second game.
EKU 6, TRANSY 5
Eastern broke a four - game
losing streak on "Turkey"
Hughes Field Saturday by scoring three runs In the bottom
of the ninth Inning to defeat
Transylvania 6-5.
Until the fateful ninth, Transy
starter Jerry Zrenda had held
the Colonels to three runs.
Jerry Gill's single to right
field scored Lee Hucker with
the winning run. Earlier Cain
teamed with Larry William a
on a squeeze play to produce
the tying run.
Hucker led Eastern's 13 - hit
attack with three hits. Frank
Borgls added two, a long home
run and a double.
Jerry
Zrenda was the
loser, while Larry Robinson
picked up the win, his second
in three outings.
Eastern, 11-7 overall and 2-2
In OVC play, after traveling
to Morehead for adoubleheader
Wednesday, moves on for
another conference doubleheader Saturday at Tennessee
Tech, and then ends their last
road trip with a twlnblll next
Wednesday at Cincinnati.
The twin billa with Morehead and Tennessee Tech are
vital In conference standings.
Morehead currently leads the
Eastern Division of the conference as they have suffered
only one loss. Eastern and Tech
are close behind with two defeats.
Murray has clinched the
Western Division with a 10-0
record. The play - off between
the two division winners to

STOP and SNACK at

BURGER BROIL

Broiling makes the difference

LERMANS

For Your
Snacks
and
Things
It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

How many times have you been "taken in" by stores that
advertise a so-called "campus comer" or "varsity row" or
use a similar pseudonym in describing the little niche where
they keep some college fashions?

• University of Kentucky

ing to come into their own,
has displayed the potential that
they richly possess. Charging
Into Indiana like Sherman went
into Atlanta, Eastern burned the
talent rich schools from the
Big 10, S.E.C., and Missouri
Valley.

200 and 214 Main St.
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• Eastern Kentucky University

to come In fifth.
The Indiana Relays hosted
a field of 19 teams, among whom
were the University of Kentucky, Miami of Ohio, Ohio
State, Purdue, and the University of Cincinnati.
Eastern, a team that Is start-
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'WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

Jewelry^ ALWAYS ©OOD134 West Main

Open Till
10 P. M.
Big Hil Ave.

You're
"in**
with plaids

J

Good plaids have never been more right than
this summer. And that makes everything
right with these new summerweight SnugDuds by Haggar. The patterns are crisp. Th§
fabric is cool (65% Dacron* polyester35% Avril» rayon) and washable. The press
is forever. The cut is lean. Good colors in your
size. Bottoms finished and ready to wear.

900
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?„°P"! 5 Fashions For The Elite In 1428

BY CHRISTINA TAULBEE
Well dressed ladles - in Would you believe that this waiting
will thrill with frills
column, after not appearing for of flowing
chiffon and crepe
•o many weeks, finally returns with high walsted
gowns and
Kaub
Z , !
- » •'on' on
«• latest fashions for the eUte
of the year 1438. Out of the
annals of tlma, this writer has
obtained inside Information on
what you, the reader, should
wear if you were a member of
the courts of this period.
For clothes of Interest to
the masculine gender, tabards
of all colors are very stylish.
Coodlnatmg tights and shirts
•re worn underneath the
tabarda, and the finishing touches are chain belts, medallions,
and pointed - toe sUppers. The
more regal gentleman may want
; a pouf - sleeved tunic of a broeaaed material, accented with
the same, but more elaborate
accessories.
EdAnanim, a sophomore here
in 1867, modes a gold brocade
tunic, black tights, gold shoes
and medallion, and displays the
. air of a well - dressed 'prince'
of fashion.

pointed cornus. Bright solid
colors and smooth muted prints
add dignity to these long sleeved gowns. A hint of printed

Gerald Grose To
Give Trombone
Recital May 10

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
• Miles South on U.S. IS
Berea, Road—Ph. «S-1718

SUN MON TUB WED.
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6:00 p.m.
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Thur and Friday
"DEATH CURSE OF
TARTU"
"STINO OF DEATH"

or

Christian Science Organization

0:00 pjn.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 pjn.
8 00 p.m.
9:00 pjn.
FRIDAY, MAY
7:80 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Sigma
Young Republicans' Club
Newman Club
Drum and Sandal Show
Sigma Chi Delta

We VW

*

-.

°vm

University 101
Weaver Pool
Orlse Room
University 104
Brock Auditorium
Fitrpatrick Ind. Lab

MOVIE—
"What Did You Do In The War, Daddy?"
Brock
SATURDAY, MAY 6
Auditorium
7:80 pjn.
MOVIE—
"Boy, Did I Oet The Wrong Number"
Broc)t
SUNDAY, MAY 7
Auditorium
MON^Y^Y SI0Vn^"MUmU"
<:15 pjn.
Fayette County dub
5:15 pjn.
5:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:30-7:30
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

rrrellRoon,

iTni«.~«. u
Wesley Foundit.on-Supper vlfggg 1M
Senior Claaa
Methodist Campua Center
Lincoln County Club
uS5^
Gymnastics Club
WkSffiaX
Young Democrats' Club
££',%£
Behavioral Science Symposium
NO MOVIE-Rehearaal *for^oncert

«S*S
*

6:00
7:00
7:00
7:80
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
pjn.
pjn.
pjn.

8:00 p.m.

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & MVINI ST.
HM0ND
- KENTUCKY
M™aH£
_VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

GERMAN POCKET KNIVES
WHOLESAlE-«TAU

rf^ A&K <&*«%'&
vOJv|c SKINEEN

<X*>m 171

KESSLER JEWELERS
Am.rica'i L.,9... p,cl„ «nif. D.il.r

todustrial EducaUon Club *il»B2?5
PLAY—"Once Upon a Mattreas" ^
Buchanan

Burnam Hall House Council
**••*•
TUESDAY, MAY 9
Burnam Hall
5:00 pjn.
Student Council
,,„ „
5:00 p.m.
CWENS
„ ?***Room
Wesley FoundaUon-Choir Practice"
'* ""
«ke County Chib lftlta"*iHM"**
Home Economic dub
m&£& J5
Agriculture Club
wS£& \l
PulasW County dub
uKS?,12
Unlvw-t
Orchertra and'concert Choir
y»
PLAT-"Onc, Upon . Mattr^

10:00 pjn.
10:15 pjn.

Audltortun

»

J

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-1292
NEXT TO BEGLEY DRUG

SANDLER OF BOSTON'S
NEW OPEN LOOK
Come in and see this in three exciting colors: pink, white
and brandy.

T

Ctay Hall House Council
aS^ L
1! £
L 0
Sullivan Hall House Council
*
°bby
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
Sullivan Hall
6:10 pjn.
5:80 pjn.

Canterbury dub
Westminster Fellowship

5:80-7:80
6:00-7:00
6:00-7:80
6:30 pjn.

Gymnartlc. Club
** *^ytS!£-?,ureh
W
KYMA Club
^SPn°ym
Drum and Sandal
Wo.™. tSS^SSP
Westoy I^ndatton-Ven^^ D"Ce 8tudto
Photo Club
Methodic Campua Cantor

6:30
6.30
6:30
7:00
7:00

VtfWA \kV\VW\

PANAVTSION ■ METROCfXO*

THURSDAY. MAY 4
8:30-7:80
Gymnastics Club

10.00 p.m.

The public is cordially Invited to hear the performance
Wednesday evening, May 10.
There is no admission charge.
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^AMPUS fJALENDAR

7:30 pjn.
8:00 p.m.

Gerald Grose, Assistant
Professor of Music at Eastern
Kentucky University, will play
a Trombone - Euphonium
recital Wednesday, May 10,
1S67. The performance will be
at 8:00 p.m. In the Foster
Music Building. Janice Robinson, Piano, will accompany Mr.
Grose.

Saturday Adm. «1.00
Two In color
"BOYDIDIGETA
WRONG NO"
"AND NOW MIGUEL"

SANDRA DEE
GEORGE HAMILTON

chiffon attached to the back of
the dress tor a draped effect,
and solid chiffon from the top
of the cornu add to the grace
and
beauty of the 15th
century lady of cout.
Ann Miller, a princess of a
girl, models a raspberry dress
of this period trimmed in antique lace, truly a splash in
fashion.
To be a hit at the 15th century proms and all social
events, one should dresa like
Susan Couch and Gary Moore
have below. There is no set
color scheme, but the key word
in fashion is coordination.
For those Interested in reverting to the styles of the
fifteenth century, and discarding
the 'mod" of the
twentieth century, more Information and a slight fashion preview will be held nightly in
the Buchanan Theatre.

Pr

p.m.
pjn.
pjn.
pjn.
pjn.

Qrise Room

Biology Club
f?e,,0• U0
KDI
. Science 111
Physics Club
"'*£*■"* 10»
Association of ChUdhood KaactUm^""" *"

7:15 pjn.
7:80 pjn.
8:00 p.m.

OAKS
TT-^??nb• m
MOVIB-"Duel at Diablo" Brodr^SJSL^!}
Faculty Recltal-OeraEYOnm

8:00 pjn.

PLAY—"Once Upon a

MattreJ" "*** ■

10:15 pjn.

CM.

10:18 pjn.

McGregor Hall Hou^Oolacn^"-' ■"■

Hall House Council

BudlaMn

**•«*»

MBam Htfl Patit nnnm

M00NBAT «?ATOAOT
Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest

XJeTITStri

In last week's PROGRESS,
there were two conflicting reports as to the number of students who attended the Beach
Boys Concert.
A feature article by staff
writer, Cralg Ammerman, reported that there was a "crowd
of 6,000." An accompanying edltortal gave the figure as "less

than 8600."
The total given by Ammerman
was his estimate of the entire
number in attendance. The total
mentioned in the editorial was
the number of student tickets
sold, as reported to this paper
by the authorities in the University's office of business
affairs.

Curb - Dining Area

Best Wishes for a Successful

- COME AS YOU ARE -

1966-67 SCHOOL YEAR

L^SSK for
MOOMRAY RBTAURANT

Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.

PENNEY
SUMMER

DRESS
CARNIVAL

Q

O

o
o

All type beauty service.

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
312 WEST KVINE

Phone 623-5770

m d&ftfc oi

QUMWJVV

JOHHMEYER-.

i^JJoRrficH
Come olive in shorts
for summer time fun.
We have all the styles and
fabrics, fashioned for
coolness and comfort. Sunny
new colors and prints, too.

Newiolefor
the camisole —
Plaid - topped
SEA LARK

$3.00-$6.00

ByROXANNE

our splashy print has a
knack for cooling summer!

Teivr tkift

ELDER'S
Richmond* Family Store
Since 1893

The Little House

College & Career
N. Seocnd St.
623-4200
• - 9 -9-8, Saturday

Shy away from ihe pole postels! Pick this
swingy tent shape in a brightly patterned art
noveau print. Carefree Dacron® polyesterond-Avril® rayon takes shape here in this
long-sleever with a yoked front that goes
gently into a deep godet. pleat. Great for
after-five happenings! 7 to 13.
■.« QQ
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Compos Flick

g MOYIEBE
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

Westminister
FeUowshlp's
program on Sunday, April 30,
was a recording concerning the
United Christian Movement.
The weekend of May 12 will
be the spring retreat at Burnam
Wood near Irvine, Ky. Dr. Foley
from the Louisville Presbyterian Seminary will speak on
comparative religions.

May 4-Thursday
NO MOVIE
Drum and Sandal
May 5-Friday.
WHAT DID YOU DO
IN THE WAR DADDY
James Coburn, Dick Shawn
May 6-Saturday
BOY, DID I GET THE
WRONG NUMBER
Bob Hope, Elke Sommer
Phyllis Diller
May 8-Monday
NO MOVIE
Rehearsal Choir
and Orchestra

DANIEL BOONE

May 10-Wednesday
DUEL AT DIABLO
James Gamer, Sidney Portier

JANIEL

BOONE

Will The Real Daniel Boone Please...?

. _
.__
nsn'l Dan'l where is Dan'l? The REAL Daniel Boone (or
hi" cutue at least, hadn't got here yet when these students
decided they would fill in for him until he made his arrival
fVom New York. The pedestal on which old Daniel stands in
irnnt of the Student Union Building was put upeariytart
week Some students, anticipating the arrival of the replica
Zlho statue in Louisville's Cherokee Park, filled the vacancy

...MI
until

th..
the ninnp^r
pioneer hern
hero was set tn
in Place.
place. Experiencing delu
delusions of Daniel Boone are (left to right) Leah Strehlow
(heaving bananas), a senior from Arlington "eights, ni.,
Rob Kumler (svcophantlcally stanced). junior. South Fort
Mitchell; Wllma Asbury (toasting the occasion), l"™0''
Monticello; and Peggy Castle (Venus modeling in the wind),
a junior from Wabash. Ind.
(Photos by P. A. Rains)

May 11 -Thursday
RETURN OF THE SEVEN
Yul Brynner, Robert Fuller

THE
OOUXOE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF ABUMCA

May 12-Friday
OTHELLO
(William Shakespeare)
Laurence Oliviar,
playing Othello
May 13-Saturday
OTHELLO
(William Shakespeare)
Laurence Oliviar,
playing Othello
SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS ALL
PROGRAMS
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 PM
Admission 50c Children
und ler2 - 25c

The Young Republicans have
elected their new officers for
the 1967-68 school year. They
are as follows: Dan Crum,
president; David Noel, vice president; Linda Mounts, recording secretary; AnnPreece,
corresponding
secretary;
Richard Bredenburg, treasurer; and Donna Clausing, student council representative.
The YR Banquet will be on
Thursday, May 11. Tickets may
be purchased by seeing Barbara
Hardln, McGregor or David
Noel, Palmer.

factions that resulted from
working in an area that had an
insufficient number of physicians
and
the special
measures that he had to take
In order to see an average
of 160 patients dally.
In Introducing the speaker,
Dr. John L. Melsenhelmer, Associate Professor of Chemistry
at Eastern, stated that Dr. Maddox had been aptly described
as
the busiest physician in
America because In addition
to treating such a tremendous
number of patients, he Is also
active In the church and political and civic organizations.

The annual banquet and
honors program of the Caduceus
Club of Eastern was held last
Wednesday evening at the Boone
Tavern Hotel, Beret.
The members and guests
were treated to a number of
Interesting comments and observations about current medical attitudes by Dr. Paul F.
Maddox, Campton, Kentucky,
who was chosen 1966 Kentucky
•Doctor - Citizen of the Year"
by the Kentucky Academy of
General Practice. He pointed
out the many personal satis-

133 Windsor Driv.

wri

Phone 623-6460

tevelation Tackle Box

Ironing Pad A Cover

Seamiest steal. lSH'xStt*.
5-eectiontr»y.V9660

Cotton pad with teflon*
cover. No-ecorch. K4107

Special
At
W.A.

THE

- t r«£gar%K^?Sfffl Sance plan oe-

ES%3£ SraS-% — exclu..v.,y to college
men.

wr $19*

$2"

,

WESTERN AUTO - 135 W. Irvine

let our attendants do It for you.''

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar ft Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
!■■■_■.
iflooa

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LOUNDRY
TwoDrive-ln Windows
623.3939

It happens aa soon aa you
pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, on
your way to a sensually
satisfying tactile-auralpalatable-optlcal-oral
experience.
First, you observe the
ref reahlns green bottle. A t.-pting sight 'Thenyou
reach forth and touch it. Very cool. Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now
^^ejsa^
T« xoum
you're ready to
drink in that
delicious tartness
—but wait I Before
regressing
to the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop. And listen.
Because Sprite is so utterly noisy.
Cascading in crsscendos of effervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions of
ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp.
Guazle. Aaaaaaaaaaal Sprite. So tart
and tingling o'er the taate buda.
And voilal You have your
nulti-sensory experienoe.
But what about the olfactory
factor, you ankt Well, what do
you want for a dine--a
five-sense soft drink?

ON EASTERN

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes
r r I t r , ■ i

3" W. Main

STOP IN AT THE

tend n>e your Ire* illuslroied brochure ond price Ret.

Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
machine and have some Sprite.

BURGERMATIC

.

JOHN OOOKE MOTOR*. INC. Lextagton. Ky.©
1164 New C.rele Rd. Pho. US-M81 10606

Address-

i

PiIrsF
Choice
Of The
Engageables

The MOST In Dry Cleaning

Get the bug in Europe.

^

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME

■

■•Martlnizinq"
rick up vovr Voll!wo8«n in Eu.opc and »>• o bundle on taiport com
ond ftiMMl travel e.pens... Your local VW d.al.r handle. «.ryll*»
pwchoit. delivery, insurance, licensing, the works. MM W" **•'•*""
ward II deUveredi France, holy, Great Britain. Irelond. Gerreany. Denmark,
talgiua, Switzerland Or The Netheilandl.

623-1400

•:•:•:

featurinq

*£>£

"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,

LOST —Wlndbreaker on May
1, 0:00 p.m. at the entrance
of Combs Building on heater.
The one who has taken it Is
asked to bring the Jacket to
Room 202 Cammack.

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

ROOM

Coin Operated Laundry

Lost And Found
LOST—A reward Is being offered to anyone who finds a
beige
billfold (with colored
circles on It). This billfold was
lost in the 808 section In the
Crabbe Grant Library at 9:40
a.m. Tuesday, April 25. If found
please contact M.L. Kovac at
340 Burnam, or call 623-988S.

M

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

WILLIAM A. -ULL"
MANZ

Miss Virginia
Garner, a
medical technology
student
from Jamestown, Kentucky,wen
recognized by
Dr.
"anannl
Jones, Professor of Biology,
as recipient of the award tar
the outstanding freshman sophomore member of the i
Also recognized were the
officers - elect for next:
Mr. Stephen Wright, Covl
President; Mr. Greg
Richmond, Vice - Prei
Mr. Marvin Bishop, Fall
Treasurer; Miss Lucy
Cunthlana, Secretary; and UT.
Bruce
Snider,
Covir
Publicist. .

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
GREASE
JOB

OIL
CHANGE

DELCO
BATTERIES

Lots of Spoiling Attention

Tattersall Dress Shirts

Career QUub
There's en eery, cool sporr look in dress shins. They're
celled TtiterseUs end we hsve them. Teilored by
Career Club of 100% combed oxfords, eech derail

VALVOLINE

FIRESTONE TIRES

MOTOR OILS

AND TUBES

snnounces rodeys sryling. Of course, rhe body sod
sleeves sre tspered for trim, neei fit. And the colors?
Subtle but slive. A truly cool look for Spring. We're
very proud of our selection end invite you to look
et them todey.

EXCELLENT SERVICE IS SPELLED

R-Y-M-E-L-L

They Me the smart styling and
the guaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
In your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
four Keepsake Jeweler's store.
Je'i In thoyollow pages under
"Jewelers."

The Friendly Men with the Bettor Brand
says, "Come By and Get Acquainted."

FASHIONS FOR HEN

0ii (JD^
*~-ARROWS

Sport Shirts

In short sleeves...

Conventional fabrics. Or,
fabrics with man-made
fibers that are completely
machines waahable... and
the durable press
qualities last the life of
the shirt. Add hours
to your leisure. New
fashion colors and
patterns to
chooaefrom.

Short

Meet the World's
NO.l
CHICKEN
SALESMAN
k JU Sender e-«er em eke/e «s

2K SZJSmim. ZSJSSTmZ. 53M=5>*
*«

J

500

|
I
'
.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleat* send new 20-paoe Booklet. "How To Wani Your Engagemerit and Wedding" and new 12-page hill color (older, both tor
orty^Aitsojwnd special oNer of beautiful 44-W. Bride's Book.

|
|
*
|

COLONEL RESTAURANT I mm

Aodrr

KgHiUAv.au*
JlNCOtfOUTID

Dial 623-4158

Rkhmoed. Ky.
-ZlpState
LKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX SO. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13902 I

«

»

